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TRANSLATORS PRÉFACE, 

Due vague terror felf by most people 
af the mention or approach of cholera 

fwill, I think, be dissipated by the peru- 
sal of this little pamphlet, which was 

published at Paris last year, as I pro- 

pose to publish it here, for the benefit 

of the poor. 

. Tgnorance and fear are natural allies 

in the presence of danger, and the one 

cannot be dispelled without the other. 

Every authoritative voice tending to 
bring about this desirable result will 

4 à 



. 4 Translator’s Preface, 

obtain a hearing now, and that of 
distinguished French physician of i 
mense experience cannot be heard witt 
indifference. 

Having seen something of cholera ü 
St. Petersburg, in Mauritius, and els 
where, I am able to add the humbl 
testimony of an unprofessional man tt 
the views of my uncle, Dr. Mono 
whose permission, it is needless to say 
I have obtained for the following tran 
lation. 

LOPNRES 

N.B.—My translation has been revised, and 

the English equivalents of the various medicine 
and of the respective doses have been given me 
by a London physician. 



A 

SHORT TREATISE, 

de. 

In 1849, at the time of the second 

appearance of cholera in Paris, I wrote 

à brief compendium of instructions for 

my private friends regarding what 1! 

considered the most requisite precau- 

tions to be taken for preservation from 

cholera, as well as the first remedies to 

be applied whilst awaiting the arrival of 

à physican. | 
This publication, circulated : only 

A 3 



6 À short Treatise on the Nature, 

amongst my own clients and friends 
contributed greatly towards allaying uni 
easiness, and giving a feeling of securiti} 
where doubt and insecurity had hithertil 
prevailed. 

In 1853, at thé commencement 
another epidemic of cholera, I was askes 
to reprint his Päñiphlet, Which I di 
with some modifications. At the pre: 
sent moment, when cholera is ragin 
for the fourth time, I am again re: 
quested to republish it. But since 18538 
SCiehCe Has gréatlÿ progressed ; änd th 
result of furthét investigation ait 
greater Expérience has Modified mi 
opition où tlie hature and treéitmem 
üf cHolerà: Es 

Th ordét t6 respond to the wislies o 
iny fiends, Ï Have temodélled this Httle 
Work. 

The ideas which it embodies éxpressi 
T think, the truth8 which have Been 
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svcaléd in the midst 6f the conflict of 

Yarious opinions existing ün the sub- 

jéet; and L feel convinced that if these 

ideaë were generally admitted; cholerà 

would have far fewer victims: 

It is with this conviction that I have 

felt i my duty to re-write these in- 

 structions, and to give them a more 

extended publicity. | 

| An obseïvance of thè rules which I 

live indicâted, will almost always Pre- 

serve foi éhôleran But there is 

aother powerful préservalive; inde: 

pendesit of the physicinn’s art; and 

ÿhich all the &old in thé wofld cannot 

buyy=z tea the invward pence ant 

trähquillity 6f mind, which is the fruit 

of tué picty: Agitation üuneasiness; 

hud feat, natürally predispose to cholera j 

Dub he who, whilst taking all possiblé 

piectütions suggested by sciéncé and 

expérience, maintains à cali atid firm 

A 4 



8 A short Treatise on the Nature, 

confidence in God, éonvinced that hi 
heavenly Father watches over him à 
every moment, and directs all things fos 
his true good, is, medically speaking 
less exposed to take cholera, than he 
who feels not such an assurance. 

Of the nature of cholera, and the means ta 
be used for preservation against it. 

There has existed in Europe foi 
centuries an illness, which is particularly 
prevalent in summer and in autumn, 
having all the ordinary symptoms of 
Asiatic cholera, and which is clearlm 

described in most of our old medical 
books under the name of cholera. Buti 
this illness, which is called sporadic or! 
indigenous cholera, in contradistinction! 
to Asiatie or epidemic cholera, differs: 
essentially from the malady now ini 
question, in so far as it only attacks! 
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single individuals, and is rarely fatal. 
Every year there are cases of cholera in 
the hospitals in Paris. 

Asiatic cholera, which is permanent 
Son the banks of the Ganges, has visited 
France in 1832, 1849, and 1854. 

This year (1865), the pilgrims who 
assembled at Mecca, to the prodigious 
number, it is said, of 40,000, were 

linfected with cholera by Mahometans 
from India, and in dispersing them- 
selves in all directions, disseminated 

cholera in Egypt, Syria, and Turkey. 
It is from these countries that it was 
|imported into Marseilles. 

| It was hoped that the disease would 
remain on the coasts of France, but the 

hope proved deceptive, the plague has 
come nearer and nearer, it has reached 

Paris, and though there is reason to 
believe that, as is the case at Marseiïlles, 
the cholera will be less destructive than 
| A D 
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at its first Apperäfiées, the reulity 6f ht 
dangers fnst not be overlookéd, ant 
prudence demands that we Should âct 
Such à tmañner a8 {6 Ward GK the 
péstiléné. 
It is possible in the dréat majority 6 

casés to préserve onésélf froi éholera. 
Iñ ordér probperlÿ t6 understand this 

trüth, 6he should know what choléra i$s 
E canot do better, to givé à sounc 

ahd Cotreét view of tt maladÿ, tha 
traniscribé here what Dr. Jules Guyo 
says of it in thé “Union Medicale ” 
(N6. 116; 1865) :-— 

‘There are no choleraic ‘constitu: 
tions" ;” there is à misina which attaches 

. 

je ConsBtubions,” an Old térin still _ernployeé 
in French, the équivalent for which, in English: 
when not appliéd to individuals, is difficult to 
find.  F am advised by an Exrglish physician} 
who has studied in Paris; to cc it as ‘ pecu« 
liar aëmospheric influences characterizing certai 
years, and causing certain diseases. ”—7ahslators. 
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itself to individuals, añd reptoduc
es itself 

bÿ thém and around them; and which; 

like the sporulés ôf oïidiun; spreads 

itsëlf iñ tlie atrosphère, where, unless 

ju the neighbourhodd of the Swamps of 

{he Ganges; which are its native soil (and 

wlcïe alone it.is being perpetually re- 

produced), it loses all vitality within à 

certain time: 

_ “No doubt there are climaterié and 

| mieteorologie cohditions favourable or 

-anfavowablé to the multiplication atid 

- ravages of the choleraié iniagina: No 

_ doubt there are cérbain individual or 

national physiologicäl dispositi
ons ealcu- 

lated to retain it more or.less in such 

and such a country, or in such and 

guch à season; but there are not cho- 

leraic ‘cônstitutions', ‘: añy more than 

there are grasshopper «constitutions;” 

Jocrist “ constitutions;’ thistle « constitu- 

1 Note, see p. 10. 

A Ô 
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tions',’—unless the presence. or inva:. 
sion of grasshoppers, locusts, or thistles! 
be deemed ‘constitutions. Are wé. 
then to conclude from these truths that 
we must {y before the pestilence—that 
we must interrupt the intercourse of 
peoples, commerce, families, and in- 
dividuals ? No, surely, for all efforts to 
effect such objects would be vain. : 

“Nothing is known as to the time during 
which the choleraic miasma rétains its 
vitality and power of reproduction, 

“Nothing is known as to the manner in 
which it is conveyed from one place to 
another, or as to the distance it may 
be so carried. | 
“We have seen it, dormant during two 

or three months of cold, awaken with the 
first approach of heat; we have seen 
it following valleys and streams for 
great distances. Nothing hitherto indi- 

1 Note, see p. 10. 
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eates what barriers can impede its 

action, nor the external conditions of 

sanitary improvement and disinfection 

sufficient to destroy it in its alleged 

strongholds. The most healthy coun- 

tries, the most airy sites, have been 

decimated by cholera, whilst the dampest 

| and most unwholesome and filthy locali- 

ties, the least favourable to the pre- 

| gervation of human life, have been 

|gpared. . . .”? 
It is the more gratifying to myself to 

quote these extracts from Mr. Guyot’s 

letter to the ‘ Union Medicale,” as the 

opinion of my honourable fellow-phy- 

gician is exactly that which I have 

formed after the experience of the last 

epidemics. 
I consider the cholera as a poison, of 

which the first manifestation takes 

place in the digestive organs. 

T'o prevent the absorption of this poison, 
A 
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and t6 neutralize it the moment its effects 
are mañifested, are what not only médi-: 
cal men, but all persons exposed toi 
attack, should endeavour to do. | 

- An fact, the physician’s part is too) 
often rendered powerless and ineffectives. 
If called in only when the whole syss. 
tem is infected, the means he has at. 
his disposal for axresting the disease! 
are extremely limited. : 3 

But, it will be asked, has one always 

time to resist and counteract the first 

symptoms of cholera ? Is not the cho- 
lera often fearfully sudden ? :I am 
convinced of the contrary. 

- Perfectly suddén cholera, if it nee 
ab all, must be extremely rare, and-in 

almost every case where the malady 
has -appeared to pass. through all ‘its 
stages in à few hours, one could cer 
tainly, if exact information were ob 
tained,- have agscertained that, at least 
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à day previously, the patient had ex: 

berienced certain symptoms indicative 

of the commencement of the disease. 

The means to be used for preserva- 

tion against cholera are exceedingly 

simple, and easily carried oùt by those 

to whom God has granted the means 

of procuring what theÿ may stand in 

want of | m4 

It is not 80, unfortunately, with the 

pooi ; and if at all times it be the duty 

of the rich to supply the wants of their 

poorer neighbours, they are bound to 

do so during the prevalence of cho- 

Tera, not only from motives 6f Chris- 

tian charity, but in theit own personal 

interest ; for the less. field we leave to 

{he action of cholera around us, the 

less shall we be exposed to it ourselves. 

In times of cholera it is absolutely 

necessary to submit oneself to the ordi- 

narÿ hygienie rules for the preservation 

À 8 
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of health ; rules, the observance of whichn 
is useful at all times, but the neglecti 
and contempt whereof during an epi-. 
demic of cholera are excessively dan-. 
gerous. 

= Amongst these rules, those which. 
directly concern the digestive organsi 
are the most important; and it is with. 
reference to these it is proper that I 
should enter into some detail. 

Disorders in the digestive functions 
are most easily caused— 

1. By à chill, especially on the 
stomach, and by cold feet. 

2. By excessive fatigue, and over- 
excitement of the brain. 

3. By bad food. 
1. To avoid a chill, it is very useful, 

especially when the temperature is vari- 
able, to add to the usual precautions, 
that of wearing à flannel belt round the 
waist; the belt should be broad enough 
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to teach from the chest to the pit of the 

stomach, and long enough to go quité 

round the body. Woollen socks aré 

advisable for persons whose feet per- 

spire, où who run any risk of getting 

wet feet. cal 

9, Late hours, dissipation, the abuse 

of pleasure, too much strain on the rén« 

tal powers, excitement, great emotiotis, 

and in particular anger, are all liable to 

disturb_ digestion; hence various rüles 

on which it is needless to éxpatiate. 

+ 8, Ones food should, as much as 

possible, be simple and solid. . It should 

bè such as to avert indigestion, and . 

gently stimulate the vital forces. It 

eught to consist chieflÿ of farinaceous 

substances soups, roast or broïled 

butcher’s meat, fowl, &e., and eggs. - 

. Fish in moderation. Sausages and 

such like compositions of all kinds, to 

be entirely avoided. | 
À 9 
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AI kinds of vegetables may be eaten, 
and ripe fruit, raw or cooked, in mode- 
ration. 

Heavy pastry and all indigestible 
articles of food should be forbidden. 

It ïs absolutely necessary to avoid 
any excess in drink, though spirituous 
liquors may be used in moderation with 
benefit. Strong coffee after dinner is 
recommendable, and men of vigorous 
constitutions, as well as those whose 

digestion is slow, would do well to ac- 
company 16 with a modicum of brandy 
or liqueur. 
À few drops of rum or brandy im 

tea, instead of milk, may be of use 

to many persons. So-called refresh- 
ing drinks, particularly iced lemonade, 
and such like, are to be taken in great 
moderation, if at all. They aïe indul- 
gences which had much better be en- 
tirely given up. As a general rule, it 
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ould be advisable never to overload the 

tomach, and to eat rather less than 

né’s appetite would require for com- 

lete satisfaction. 

Many peisons leave their homes to 

escape from cholera. Puch conduct 18 

ften imprudent. 

The germ of the disease may be 

carried away, and the exposure and 

change consequent on a sudden move, 

ay bring on the very attack one 18 

änxious to escape from. À 

In a general way, it may be said that 

it is not safe to alter one’s ordinary 

habits of life, especially to put oneself 

out of reach of that assistance, on the 

promptitude of which its eflicacy 80 

much depends. 

But there are far higher motives than 

such purely personal considerations, 

Which should deter people from running 

away. 
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Té is as much thé duty of all the in: 
habitants, as it is of the _pastor, th 
phÿsician, añd the local authorities 
when cholera breaks out, not to aban: 
don thé place where God has hithérto 
protected them ; and I would go s0 fai 
as to compare the act of running away 
from choléra to that of a soldier quittines 
his post on the day of battle. | 
AI; both rich and poor, must, 
süch times, deyote ‘their utmost pe: 
sonal efforts in every Way to relieve an 
aid the suffrers. The poor can onlÿ 
give their personal assistance ; —th& 
rich trust give their personal assistance, 
and then money also, 
Those who act thus, coiteibute a£ 

much as lies in their power to arrest the 
ravages of the scourge, and arouse the’ 
failing courage of their fellow-citizens. Ittf 
is bynoble actionsthatmen have the mostt 
powerful moral influence over each other. 

Et É 
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Let there, then, be no separation of 

milies or households, but let all re- 

ain at their post, ready to help each 

ther, and those around them in the 

ime of need, and await in calm trust 

he manifestation of God’s will. 

Treatment of the disorders in the digestive 

organs which precede cholera. 

T have said that an attack of cholera 

is almost always, if not without excep- 

ion, preceded by derangement of the 

digestive functions. These disorders in 

ordinary times are of no importance ; 

but in time of cholera they must be 
taken into serious consideration, be- 

cause it is possible they may be pro- 

duced by the incipient action of choleraic 

poison. 
These disorders are—rumblings in 

the bowels, uneasy sensations in the 

Stomach, diarrhæa, inclination to vomit, 
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or actual vomiting. 16 frequently hap) 
pens that the disorder is confined t 
simple diarrhœæa, and that there is mt 
actual distaste for food, though at tlu 
same time there may be want of ap) 
petite. 

_.Ifthe disorder be more serious, ai 
the stools numeérous, and like rice 
water, this is cholerine, But the fac: 

6f the stools being of the usual colow 
is no security : one must act in ever 
case as if for an incipient cholerad 
affection. 
What is to be done against tb 

insidious poison, which has penetraté 
into the digestive organs ? 
What one does ot all poisons thai 

have been swallowed.. Expel it fron 
the system by emetics and laxativéer 
before it is absorbed. 

One may the less hesitate to have 
recourse to such means, as they cannot 
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be otherwise than useful even in the 

base of a mere disordered stomach; 

nstead of à beginning of cholera. 

I cannot too strongly protest against 

x most deplorable and too prevalent 

error in which unfortunately many 

Medical men persist, namely, that 

purging in time of cholera should be 

- Many persons who might easily have 

been cured by a simple purgative, have 

fallen victims to this error, 

Mr, J. Guyot, in the letter I havé 

already quoted from, writes: ‘‘[ have 

not seen one out of upwards of à thou- 

sand cases of cholerine treated with 

‘ Sulfate de Soude,  (Glauber’s salts,) 

which came under my notice, result in 

cholera.” 
My own personal observations con- 

firm this opinion of my fellow-phy- 
Sician, 
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It is on the basis of these facts anc 
principles which I have enunciated, anc 
on the supposition that medical assist: 
ance cannot be immediately procuredl 
that I feel it my duty to give the follow: 
ing advice :— 

1. To remain in one’s room, anc 

even in bed if there is much pain ae: 
companying the first symptoms : and to 
apply hot flannels or poultices to th 
stomach. 

2. If the tongue be very foul, if ther 
is nausea, and especially if there b 
vomiting, take fifty centigrammes to on 
gramme of ipecacuanha? (according to 
the age of the patient) in a small cup o 
sugar and water. 

For children, the sirop d’ipéca* shouldi 
be administered in doses of one table-. 

? (English equivalent) Eight to sixteen grains. 
* (English equivalent) Ipecacuanha wine. 
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poonful‘. Ten minutes after, a second 
lose should be given if the first dose 
have not taken effect. Drink warm 
vater freely when the emetic begins to 
et. When the effect of the emetic 
$ over, warm peppermint tea, or, if not 

bbtainable, ordinary black tea, with a 
easpoonful of pure brandy or rum in 
>ach cup, should be given. 
3. If some hours after the emetic 

and drinking the infusion of pepper- 
int, diarrhæa still continues, or if the 

patient, not having felé any inclination 
0 vomit at the commencement of the 
attack, and consequently having taken 
no emetic, should only have had nu- 
merous stools, with or without colicky 

as, à purgative must be administered. 
For very young children, to whom it 

Might be difficult to administer any 

* Teaspoonful of Ipecacuanha wine, the wine 
being stronger than the French sirop. 
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liquid medicine of disagréeable tästes: 
dose of fifty es à 5 bf calome 
with teñ centigrammes © of séaminrionÿ ii 
à Spôonful of sugar and waters Wii 
suffice. 

Grown-up persons should take, 
preferénce; Glauber’s salts”, ii doses € 

5 “Five or sE* RERS English.” 
® “One grain.” 
4 Finding that thé Bftish Collégé of Physiciar 

dé fiot approve 6f Glauber’s salts 48 à purgati 
aid in some lately published instructions for & 
Admiralty recomméënd castor oil and rhubar 
I wrote to Dr. Monod on the subject, and hat 
received the following reply :— 

# Paris, 4th August, 18e. 
WI do nût Attach gréat iiportanes 46 € 

natute 6f the purgative, provided it be not vit 
lent, You English àre mistaken in denounei 
‘sulphate of soda,’ but I have no objection t 
castor oil as a substitute. Castor oil. do 
“ob suit French stomachs as well as ‘ui 
plate of soda” I was glad to see from: 
extract in the ‘Times,’ that Dr. Johnson par 
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tWo of thiee lârgé téhspoonfuls dis- 
Rolved in water: thé dose to be iodi- 
fied äcéording to the agé and strength 
of thé patient: This purgative Should 
bé taken in preferenée in the morting, 
in béd. But in ürgeht cases it may be 
takeñ threé houis äfter the last solid 
meal; s6onet; if the meal have béeni very 
light. Weak tea, or some other diluent, 
must be taken to aid thé action of the 
salts. 

A. In thé grént majority of cases, 
after this has taken effect, the patient 
Will féél mtch better, and be relieved 
from diarth@à änd colic. 

IF, howver, 6 süch iproveitient 
Should hävé takén place within four ot 
live hoturs after the fist action of the 

bicipates in my views on the subject of cholera, 
and I am convinced that if these ideas were more 
generally known, thé ravages of cholera would be 

_ greatly diminished,” 
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medicine, and if the stools continue nu-- 
merous, and with or without colics, the: 

use of the drops, of which I give the 
formula below, will probably have the: 
desired effect. These drops were pre-- 
scribed by Dr. Franchesi, of St. Peters-- 
burg, and have proved most useful im 
1849 and 1854. The doses are— 

5 drops for a child, 
10 drops for a woman, : 
15 drops for a man, 

in a small cup of coffee, or Re 0 
tea, or camomile. 

Two hours after, a second ass may! 
be given if the stools continue. 

In the event of being taken ill whilst: 
travelling, and being unable to take an: 
emetic or laxative, the person may take: 
these drops as directed, until able ton 
follow the treatment above recom- 
mended, the first opportunity for which. 
should, however, be availed of. 
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:.5. If, the day following, the diarrhœa 

ontinues, another purgative must be 

administered, without a moment’s hesi- 

ation, and the dose be repeated if 

here be renewed intestinal disorder. 

6. Emollient enemas, such as marsh 

mallow, linseed, or bran, or mere warm 

water, are useful in allaying colic. 

The strictest regimen is absolutely to 

be insisted on so long as there is no 

appetite—farinaceous broth, gruel, con- 

aining a little clarified butter or meat 

at, may be given by spoonfuls at inter- 

vals, as soon as the patient feels a desire 

for food, and is able to retain it on his 

stomach. Pure water, not iced, may 

be given to drink. 

ürst remeches to be applied when a person 
is attacked with cholera. 

If from neglecting the precautions or 
he early treatment I have indicated, a 
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person be éeized with vomiting; whit 
stool8; with craips, extinction of tn 
voice, Shiverinps, änd the skin bécoimi 
blué arid Hvid; syiiptoms which indiéat 
that thé poison lins passed through thi 

nérvous System, the attack must b 
resisted as vigorously aïid rapidly à 
possible bÿ thé following meatis, whils 
awaiting the ärrival of the phySician := 

1. Make thie sufférer lié down at once: 
añd endeävour to éxtite wärmth by apr 
plyiig hot flanñiels hot water bottles 
bägs of hot bran or sand, friction of al 
the limbs ähd the whole body with dfi 
flnnel ox horse-hair gloves. 

2. Administer at once à glass 6 
brandy or rum. . Renew the dose after 

a Quarter of an hour, if no effect bé 
produced. If the doses be rejected| 
admitister thém in än enema I 
is essential that thé liquor Should B 
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56 Swallow. 
It is impoftänt t6 béar in rit that 

thèse hré fly thé fist réitiedies to be 
applied to 4 person ättäcked by éholera 

in the äbééhée of à médical man: The 
treatment of cholér4 demandé other 

fémédiés, 6f which the phiysician can 

flüne bé judge: The moral statë of the 

patient éxercises #réat influencé oû the 
eMicaëÿ Of the rémédies äpphed at first, 

äs well ag of those which the physician 

tiay sibsequently préscribe: 
Fear And discotragement thaÿ rénider 

fl efforts hnävailing, Whilst the énlim- 
Hëks and eénérgÿ Wlich âte the result of 

trüst in God and Subitission to His will, 
greatly diminish thé dâfiger: 

Thosé who surround the patient must 
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use every effort to entertain this invalu- 
able state of mind; and they will suc- 
ceed best by showing no fear or alar 
themselves, and quietly doing their ut: 
most to relieve the sufferer. 

Though it be undeniable that every: 
choleraic patient is à source of propa-. 
gation of the disease, it must be dis- 
tinctly borne in mind that cholera ist 

. not communicated by contact, like: 
small-pox, or scarlet fever. 

Those who devote themselves toi 
tending cholera patients run no more: 
danger than those who shut themselves! 
up at home from fear of the disease. I 
would be inclined to think the latter, if! 

any thing, more exposed than the former. 
Fear predisposes to cholera, and imagi- 
nation exaggerates its terrors ; whilst 
the calm courage given by the feeling 
that one is fulfilling a noble duty, is a 
powerful preservative. 

It does not follow from what I say 
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at no precautions are to be taken in 
ending a cholera patient. 
In the interest of the patient as well 

8 of those who tend him, all the ejec- 
ions must immediately be removed from 
he room—chloride of lime dissolved in 
ater should be used to disinfect every 
essel used by the patient, and should 
e sprinkled on every cloth he may have 
irted, and fresh air should be con- 

tantly and freely admitted into the 
oom, without however causing a draught 
r sudden chill, 
Those who are in charge should not 

emain too long consecutively at the 
edside, and should relieve each other 
om time to time: and they must 
crupulously observe the instructions 
have already given for preservation 
ainst an attack, or arresting pre- 

monitory symptoms. 
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Sale depondé | 100 grammes. 
Ipéea © +, 7. , 1 8 gramme 

Par paquets de 50 centigrammes. 

Sirgp d'ipéça . . . . 90 gra : 

Menthe poivrée ; - -… DD grammes, 

{ Calomélas . . NIET HA cents. ) 
L'Scammonée . à ; . RQ centigr. 

Pour deux paquets. 

GOUTTES CONTRE LA DIARRHÉE. 

Alcoolature d'aconit » + 8 grammes, 

Teinture d'opium (Form. Dorvault) 1,50 gr. 
AloËg + + +: : +  1eramme. 

Vieille eau-de-vie de vin, 

Rhum véritable, 



Cholerx Medicines. 30 

The above rendered into English equivalents 

ould be as follows :— 

3 ounces. 

30 grains. 

In packets of 75 grains. 
à 

ecacuanha wine 1 ounce. 

ried peppermint 
2 ounces. 

Calomel 2 grains. 

Scammony 4 grains. 

| Mixed and divided into two packets—each 

packet forming one dose for à child. 

THE DROPS. 

Tincture of aconite, a fluid drachm. 

ie opium, half a drachm. 

Aloes, fifteen grains. 

The above articles can be procured exactly as 

rdered by Dr. Monod, from G. Jozeau, Phar- 

acien Français, 49, Haymarket. 

If only the drops be required, it will be suffi. 

jent to ask for the “ Gouttes du Dr. Monod,” 



LONDON: 

GILBERT AND RIVINGTON, PRINTERS, 

ST, JOHN'S SQUARE, 






